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🤔Does Mar a Lago have more crime and infestation than
Baltimore⁉Asking for @RepCummings

Venture Capital
@kelly2277

Chinese foreign money poured into Trump Victory PAC via 
Rub and Tug owner, Cindy Yang. Subpoenas sent to Mar-a-Lago 
in Trump campaign donation probe  
nypost.com/2019/05/29/fed…

190 9:58 AM - May 30, 2019

118 people are talking about this

Feds send subpoenas to Mar-a-Lago as part of campaign dona…
Federal prosecutors sent subpoenas to Mar-a-Lago and a President
Trump fundraising committee as part of their probe into Florida GOP
nypost.com

💥Mar a Lago is filthy. It’s been cited for all kinds of nasty.
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Trump is super paranoid about food poisoning but he has a 
higher chance of getting sick at Mar A Lago that anywhere else 
on the  planet. Parasites and mold are ist a few of the serious 
and persistent health violations reported  
twitter.com/indianaoldsoul…

LisaMarie @indianaoldsoul
“Rust, mold, parasites: Trump's Mar-a-Lago cited for 78 health 
violations in the last three years.” 
- AP, April 2017#MorningJoe #CNN twitter.com/realdonaldtrum…

153 3:43 AM - Jun 26, 2018

97 people are talking about this

Uncle Luther left a Trump party in the 90’s because young naked girls were in rooms

and he feared cameras were taking video🤔
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Sex, drugs but no rock and roll at Trump Mar A Lago party. 
Uncle Luke left because of underage girls. Worried people were 
filmed!WATCH  twitter.com/sharondigi/sta…

Chief's Wife @sharondigi
Replying to @ArrestTraitors and 2 others
youtu.be/pmq_m7rqYY8

98 2:19 PM - Nov 26, 2017

94 people are talking about this

💥Ghislaine Maxwell and Jeffrey Epstein we’re recruiting masseuse at Mar A Lago-

there was also at least one rape...
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Replying to @kelly2277 @TrueFactsStated

At least one rape occurred at Mar A Lago 
twitter.com/kelly2277/stat…

Venture Capital @kelly2277
Trump banned Epstein from Mar-a-Lago “because Epstein sexually 
assaulted an underage girl at the club” B Edwards, Esq

435 2:20 PM - Jul 30, 2017

408 people are talking about this

Felons can be found at Mar A Lago - they are also Trump family business partners👇
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Replying to @kelly2277

Trump family claims they didn’t know their top salesman 
Alexandre Ventura Noguiera - they were w him in Panama, Mar 
a Lago and Trump Tower
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99 4:31 AM - Feb 26, 2018

65 people are talking about this

🔥Kompromat & Extortion - at Mar A Lago begins w the video and audio surveillance

by Trump🔥
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“In Trump’s bedroom at Mar a Lago he had a switchboard that 
allowed him to listen in on any landline  there.”  Equipment 
is upgraded now  twitter.com/kelly2277/stat…

Venture Capital @kelly2277
Replying to @kelly2277 and 3 others

@POTUS projected wiretapping and tapes because he records 
guests at his resorts and golf clubs

62 9:46 PM - Dec 31, 2017

67 people are talking about this

💥Nader, a pedophile was on his way to Mar A Lago to see Trump but was arrested

before his connecting flight💥
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Replying to @kelly2277

Nader was on his way to see Trump at Mar A Lago when he 
was stopped at the airport and his devices were seized.. His 
iPhone 7 had some very disturbing video on it. Nader has been 
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w @BetsyDeVosED brother, Erik Prince, in Seychelles  
rollingstone.com/politics/polit…

89 12:07 AM - Jun 4, 2019

75 people are talking about this

Add Child Porn to Crimes Allegedly Committed by Trump-Affili…
George Nader, Trump transition figure and Mueller witness, has been
arrested and charged with transporting child pornography.
rollingstone.com
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